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Tuskegee Airman
I never knew how important the six guiding principles about the Tuskegee Airmen were
until I had to study about them during Black History Month. The Tuskegee Airmen use these
guiding principles wisely and with confidence and that’s something that stuck out to me. And
while studying them those six principles always were on repeat in my mind. The six guiding
principles ( Aim High, Believe in yourself, Use your Brian, Ready to go, Never Quit and, Expect
to win) Four of them stick out to me which were Aim High, Believe in yourself, Never Quit and,
Use Your Brain. Those stuck out to me because I feel like those would help me in the future with
my career that I want to do.
Many people will question how those principles would help you? Well, I'm here to further
explain my reasoning for my answer. Firstly, I will put two and two together for example Never
Quit and Believe In Yourself. Those two go together because the Tuskegee Airmen were yelled
at and told that they won't ever become airmen or they wouldn't be accepted because of their
skin. They could've not tried and went back home and said maybe they are right .But they didn't.
They used that negativity and they put that as a reminder that they won't break down and keep
fighting and they never gave up. Even when it got hard for them they kept believing
themselves. Those two principles are basic but they made them successful and known.
For the last two(Aim High and Use Your Brian) those can help anyone in general. To
further explain that statement to say if you want to do very well on an upcoming test and to do
that you leave everything aside and just study. There is nothing wrong with that because you
want to do well. They were using their brain and they were aiming to be better in what they
wanted to do in their school life. To put it in a different perspective for the Tuskegee Airmen
once they got into war they couldn't overthink the situation they were in. They had only one goal
and that was to protect their country. Even if they weren't appreciated as much as others they
still fought for them.
I will always remember these brave and strong men by these six principles; this is
something that our next generation should know. Even in small details we should still teach
them it. The Tuskegee Airman lived their lives by saving ours and being known we should keep
that going for them. When looking for our path in life we should always Aim High and never stop
Believing in ourselves , we will Use Our Brain, We Expect to win an interview we wanted and be
Ready for any obstacle that life gives us.

